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A Real Christmas Present
Watching the couple kiss beneath the mistletoe, Ember
grimaced. Her stomach twisted into a knot the size of the
giant bauble on the oversized festive tree. People sang
along to the carols blasting from the shopping center
speakers, joy on their flushed faces, delight shining in
their eyes.
Abruptly, Ember turned. The tears brimming to fall
like pearls on her cheeks, unable to wipe them with her
hands full. Preoccupied with the parcels she juggled, she
bumped into a man blocking her path. The shopping bags
slipped from her hands. Two dropped to the ground,
spilling precious boxes at her toes.
Feet shuffled past in brisk tip-taps almost stamping on
the presents. Bending to scoop them, she noticed a tanned
pair of feet with clipped nails and the smell of coconut
lotion.
“Do ye need some help,” the man with the thonged
feet asked in a delightful Irish lilt.
“No...I…” Startled, she glanced up. Composure was
something she usually possessed. Oh wow! Seriously,
could a guy be any sexier?
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Light-blue Paul Walker green-eyes twinkled, deep
laughter lines all the more appealing as he took her in
with a steady gaze.
Shaking her head, she was about to say she was fine,
when he scooped the gifts in large hands, passing the box
to her but keeping hold of the bags. Fingers brushed.
Electricity!
A passing family crowded them, pushing them
together. The heat of him was hotter than the midsummer
day they were sweltering in. Did he just friggin drop from
heaven or what?
“There ye go. They don’t seem damaged. It’s a bit
crazy with all these last-minute shoppers,” he said with a
wide lopsided grin. Draping a sinewy arm over her
shoulder, he shielded her from the oncoming crowd.
“You look rattled. Do ye want to sit down or somethin?”
he asked with a softness to his deep voice that melted her
like a puddle of sweat at his feet.
Coming to her senses, she stood a little taller. “I’m not
rattled. Just, um rushing. So much to do, so little time,”
she lied.
“Okay, well, let me help.” With no time for her to
protest he took the parcels from her hands. “Where too?”
“I...um...er,” she stammered, trying not to stare at his
tight, muscular arms and the greying tufts of hair at his
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chest. The flimsy muscle singlet he wore left nothing to
her vivid imagination.
Looking down at her with a soft, though stern look he
asked, “Are you sure you’re fine? Your speech is a bit…”
“No. I’m fine,” she cut him off feeling ridiculous. “It’s
just hot.” Oh boy, is it ever. “Maybe I do need to sit for a
bit.” Brushing her face, she avoided his gaze by letting
her long hair hide her eyes as she sat at a nearby bench.
Smooth Irish Whisky sat beside her, placing the parcels
the other side, just as a little old lady took the seat beside
him.
“Sorry,” he said, pushing closer to her so she could
feel the warmth of his skin. “This bench is rather small.”
“It’s okay,” she said, wondering how she even found
her voice with him sitting close enough for her to clutch
his testosterone. Hot damn!
“You need a cooler place. Let’s go,” he demanded,
standing with her parcels.
Looking up, she furrowed her brow. “I don’t even
know you.”
A wide grin split his handsome, bristled face. “You
will soon. Come on. I own the pub on the corner.”
“O’Flannery’s?” Not believing her luck she stood. A
beer would go down well.
“Yup. That’s my pub.”
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“But?”
“Come on. It’s Christmas. I can show ye some
hospitality and a cold drink.”
“Both sound good,” she smiled, but he was already
striding towards his pub. His pub. He owned a freakin
hotel.
Glancing back he shot her a hurry-up look with
mesmerising green eyes urging her to follow with raised
brows.
“Okay, I’m coming, Mr. O’Flannery.” Glancing down
at her yellow cotton dress, she frowned at the drip of
sweet chili sauce from the kebab she had eaten earlier.
Licking her fingers, she dabbed at it in vain before
running her hands down the creases.
“Cormack,” he corrected her with a wink, “and you
are?”
“Oh, sorry, Cormack. I...I’m Ember.” Her hands
stopped loose at her sides. Clutching her handbags strap
over her shoulder, she strode after him.
“Ember as in hot,” he said with raised eyebrows and a
cheeky grin.
“Ember McCallister.” Trying to match his long stride
she was practically running next to him.
“Ah, ha a Scott.” He said it like it was a joke.
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“Actually, that’s a long way back. Some great-greatgrandfather.”
“Here we are.” He flourished his hand at the entrance
to O’Flannery’s Irish Pub’s large green doors in a redbrick facade. Pushing the door with his wide shoulder, he
ushered her in with the tilt of his head. “Have you been
here before?”
“No. I’ve heard of it though. I’m from the coast, not
the city.”
“I would have known if you’d been here. I wouldn’t
miss a woman like you. Here.” He placed her parcels on
a wide cozy corner booth. “Is this okay? The aircon’s on.
You’ll cool down shortly.”
“Perfect.” Doubt if I’ll cool down with you around.
“Righto. I’ll get us a drink. Beer or wine?” he asked
as he signaled towards a tattooed barman, who grinned,
nodding.
“Surprise me.”
“I hope so.” With the long sexy gait of a wild animal,
he strode to the bar. Behind it, he expertly poured two tall
beers as she watched him like she was watching a movie.
The tattooed man seemed to be telling a joke as both men
wore wide grins, laughing.
Coming to her senses, she quickly took a peek at her
face in a compact mirror. Rushing gloss over her parched
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lips, she pressed them together thinking what his lips
would taste like. Tugging a comb through her unruly
curls, she slipped it back in her bag moments before he
returned to the booth with two frothing beers.
“Here ye go. Cheers.” Tapping his cold beer glass to
hers, he grinned.
Mesmerized, she did the same, trying not to cough as
something caught in her throat. Slowly, she sipped, eyes
not leaving Cormack’s. “Thank you,” she managed, as a
smile slipped on her face.
“You should do that more often,” he said with a deep
grin, “It makes you even more beautiful.”
“What should I do?”
“Smile.”
“Oh, that.” A small frown turned a corner of Ember’s
mouth down. “Um. It’s just this time of year you know...”
she trailed off, running her finger along the top of her beer
glass.
“Maybe. Let me guess. You’ve been rushing around
buying presents for all your loved ones. You care so much
about all of them, you’re exhausting yourself trying to
make Christmas perfect.”
Bottom lip wobbling, she brought her beer to her
mouth to hide it. Taking a quick gulp, she concentrated
on keeping the tears from brimming by shutting her eyes.
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As she put the beer down lips met hers. Soft, warm,
delicious lips. As quickly as the kiss happened, it stopped.
Opening her eyes, she found Cormack’s face so close his
warm breath caressed her. She noticed the flecks of blue
in his green eyes.
“Sorry,” he said, frowning. Reaching a hand, he gently
wiped the tears from her cheeks. “I...you just looked so
sad. I’ve been wanting to kiss you.”
“It’s okay.” She smiled taking his hand. “Actually, it’s
the nicest thing that’s happened to me in a long while.”
This time she leaned closer letting her lips brush his. She
didn’t have to wait long for him to respond opening his
mouth in welcome. His tongue found hers, dancing deep
and probing, causing her insides to quiver in response.
Pulling his lips away, he smiled. “Wow, I did not
expect that. You are a pleasant surprise. Now tell me why
such a beautiful woman is so sad on Christmas Eve.”
Brushing her curls away from her face he watched her
intently, his jaw twitching, eyes reflecting gentle
kindness.
Taking a deep breath, she began to explain how her
parents had recently died. On returning from overseas her
friends had all moved to other places, extended family
wasn’t close, and she had no siblings.
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“So, for me Christmas is miserable. I try not to wallow
in it. That’s what I was doing today, buying myself
Christmas presents to put under the tree. Presents to me
from myself.” Shaking her head, she continued, “I know
it’s pathetic, but it’s how I could cope with it.” Raising
her shoulders, she held up a hand waiting for a reprimand
of sorts. Instead, she received a look of clarity and
kindness in his steady gaze, plus another extraordinary
kiss.
Taking her hand, he stood. “Let’s bring your parcels I
have something to show you.”
“But don’t you have to run your pub or something?”
Raising her eyebrows, she glanced at the bar.
“Nup. I’m on holidays. You don’t think I’d wear a
singlet and boardies to work, do you?”
Smiling she shook her head. “I guess not.”
Up a winding timber staircase, she followed him,
watching his lean body move. Gulping, she rubbed at her
flushed cheeks wondering if they were going to his room
and what that meant.
Opening a door, he let her step inside. It was a large
room decorated in Christmas decorations with a king size
bed facing the view out the window, a lounge to one side
with a tall real-live festive tree in the corner, dripping
with decorations. Pine wafted through the air.
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A small kitchenette was off another room and a
bathroom. She took everything in wondering why she
was there but also stalling for what was to come. I’m in a
strange man’s room. Am I going crazy?
“Put your gifts under the tree, and I’ll explain,”
Cormack said, putting the ones he’d carried under the
tree. Picking up a large box he handed it to Ember without
a word.
Turning the gift tag over she read, “To Dear Cormack,
Merry Christmas. Wishing you a better year to come,
with love from Cormack.”
Mouth wide she stepped towards him. “You’ve done
the same thing. I didn’t think anyone else in the world
would be feeling the same as me today.”
Taking the parcel from her to place under the tree, he
asked, “Do you think, since we’re both such tragics, we
could consider spending Christmas together? So, we’re
not alone unwrapping all these gifts by ourselves, to
ourselves.” His gaze held hers, boring into her soul.
“I...um.”
Silencing her with a kiss, he wrapped his arms tightly
around her. Molding her body into his, she felt his
erection through his boardshorts. “Is that a yes?” he asked
between kisses as his hands explored her neck, shoulders,
back, hips and bottom.
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“Yes,” she sighed. Yes, hell yes!
Holding her at arm’s length, he undid the tie to her
halterneck dress, turned her around to unzip the zipper,
slipping the dress over her hips. His eyes raked over her,
a sultry smile across his handsome face. “That is a present
worth unwrapping.”
Lifting his singlet over his head, her hands trailed the
hair on his chest over the sculpted crevices. “And that is
also worth unwrapping.” What a gift.
Moving quickly after that, they both wriggled out of
their underwear, crashing together in a naked embrace.
Cupping Ember’s chin in his hands, Cormack asked, “Is
this a dream?”
“If it is, I’m having the same delightful dream.”
Kissing deeply, they melded together before finding
their way to tangle on the bed. Caressing, teasing and
loving every inch, his hands blazed a path down her body.
Kissing each nipple in turn, he watched the pink buds
pop. Sliding down the bed between her welcoming
thighs, he bent his head to entice her clitoris with his
tongue. Fingers probed into her tantalising the flesh,
sliding in and out, causing her to squirm on the bed,
clutching the sheets in her hand.
“Oh, Cormack, oh.”
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“You like?” Glancing into her lust-crazed eyes, he
grinned.
“Uh, huh. Oooooooh.” Tongue and fingers worked
such a rhythm she couldn’t contain her orgasm any
longer, shuddering and shaking as he drank her in. When
she finally caught her breath, she reached for his erection.
Her small fingers wrapped around the shaft barely
meeting, its girth was so wide.
Stroking him in tugging rhythm, she felt him harden
further building up his own needs until he was ready to
burst.
Rolling her, so she was side by side with him, he
prodded towards her core.
With an adept hand, she guided him to her soaking
vagina. He slid into her, and she tightened around him
every nerve ending sizzling with desire. Meeting each
thrust, harder, faster, slower, deeper, their needs so urgent
they tangled together like seasoned lovers. Seemingly
they knew every angle to give the ultimate pleasure to
each other. In out, faster, deeper, the exquisite release
began, shaking their bodies. It’s intensity earthquake
tremors, creating a simultaneous orgasm so brilliant
neither stopped shuddering for long moments, enjoying
the pure bliss.
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Both lay panting on their backs, turning to each other
at the exact same moment, grinning. “Come here, my
little Christmas angel,” he said, pulling her close, kissing
her lips.
“If I’m your Christmas angel, you must be my
Christmas present,” she said, ruffling his thick greying
hair. “ I would say the best present I’ve ever been given.”
“Is that right?” he asked. “So we don’t need to open
those presents under the tree in the morning?”
Shushing him with a finger to his lips, she giggled.
“Actually I’ll be throwing one away.”
Raising one eyebrow and leaning on an elbow, he said,
“Now I’m intrigued. Do tell.”
“Let’s just say it’s an obsolete present.” Grabbing hold
of his penis in a territorial grasp she gave him no doubt
as to what that present might be. Laughing he kissed her,
making love to her again and again.
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Coming in 2019.
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